Program race
Swimming Marathon St. Euphemia will be the twenty-first swim in the idyllic waters of Rovinj on Saturday
14 September 2019

Schedule:
08:30 to 10:15 Registration of participants
10:30 - Start of the race
13:00 - End of race
14:00 – Lunch
15:00 - Awards ceremony

Location
Start of the race is in the Tourist Resort Villas Rubin, on the beach next to the pier, and the goal is set to
Moulin Rouge beach in Lone bay, along the breakwater ACI Marina.
Lunch and awards ceremony will take place at a restaurant in the Villas Rubin.
Marathon participants can be parked in the parking lot at the entrance to the Villas Rubin. Parking is located
just a few minutes walk from the beach where the race start.
For competitors is organized bus transportation from the finish that. Monte Mulini to Villas Rubin.

Preregistration
https://www.rovinjswim.com/prijava
Registration
Entries shall be made on the day of competition. Entry fee is 80 kn (cca 11eur) per swimmer.

Prizes
The organizer provided:
- diplomas and t-shirts for all participants
- medals for the top three in the category
- cups and cash prizes in absolute rank 1st place 1.500 kn, 2nd place 1000 kn and
3rd place 500 kn
- plaques for the youngest and oldest marathon participants

Propositions
1. Categories
- Cadets M / F 15 (up to 15 years)
- y.Juniors and Juniors M / F 19 (16-19 years)
- Younger Seniors M / W 29 (20-29 years)
- Senior M / W 39 (30-39 years)
- Younger Veterans M / W 49 (40-49 years)
- Veterans M / W 59 (50-59 years)
- Senior veterans M / W 60+ (over 60 years)
Women and men compete at the same time, but the results are evaluated separately.

2. Each competitor for his performance takes full responsibility (self-signed signature),
which is not transferable to the competition committee or in case of force majeure.

3. For contestants under the age of 18, a parent or guardian shall be guaranteed by the signature of
the statement.
4. Competitors should submit a certificate of medical examination.
5. Start from TN Villas Rubin Beach, and aim at the Moulin Rouge Beach in Lone Bay.
6. The length of the marathon track is 4,500 meters and the time limit is 2 h and 30 min from the
start.
7. Competitors should not touch a boat, short track, and may not be in the race
contact with the coast and with other swimmers-it is permissible to wear glasses or masks without a
duster.
8. When registering, the competitor will get an electronic timing chip wich must be worn during the
race. If the competitor loses or fails to return the chip after entering the goal, he will be obligated to
pay to the organizer a compensation for the damage in the amount of 400,00 kn.
9. Contact information for booking accommodation: e-mail: info@maistra.hr or phone number:
00385 (0)52 800 250
10. Swimming club „Delfin“ Rovinj-Rovigno will be using your personal data for the purpose of
publishing the results for the „Sv.Eufemija 2019“ marathon on our official website. (the data that will be

published is the competitors first and last name and the result.) According to privacy policy, your
personal data will not to be used in this purpose, if you dont want to.

8. The Competition Committee has the right to amend the provisions of these proposals.

Organizer: PK «DELFIN» -ROVINJ, Trg M.Tita 3 / III, p.24,
e-mail: info@rovinjswim.com, secretary Miranda Poropat mob. 091 526 2086

